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Intelligent connected vehicles (ICVs) have become the focus and development direction of the automobile industry. As a flexible
intelligent terminal, ICVs will become a necessary part of the intelligent transportation system. ,e routes of developing ICVs
based on “vehicle to X” (V2X) can effectively alleviate the demands of vehicles for intelligent functions and cut related research
costs, accelerating commercialization of ICVs and leading to many social benefits. At present, China has made it clear to develop
ICVs based on V2X, which requires simultaneous intelligent upgrades of vehicles and transportation infrastructure. ,erefore,
intelligent upgrades of transportation infrastructure must match the functional requirements of ICVs. In addition, the investment
in intelligent upgrades of transportation infrastructure is mainly from the government, so the costs must be controlled reasonably
to find the most cost-effective upgrade route. In this paper, the types of intelligent transportation infrastructures were determined
by sorting out the demands of ICVs for transportation infrastructure, and the deployment methods and upgrade routes of
intelligent transportation infrastructures were designed. ,en, the cost evaluation model for intelligent upgrade of transportation
infrastructures was established, based on which, the cost evaluation of different intelligent upgrade routes of transportation
infrastructure was carried out in closed highway and open urban road scenarios to determine the optimal route. Besides, the key
elements affecting the cost of transportation infrastructure upgrades were identified, and their impact degrees on transportation
infrastructure upgraded were analyzed by scenario analysis. ,e results show that the intelligent transportation infrastructure for
advanced ICVsmainly includes communication base stations, roadside units (RSUs), vision sensors, millimeter-wave radars, laser
radars (LiDARs), meteorological sensors, intelligent signal machines, edge computing servers, and cloud computing centers. ,e
route of deploying primary intelligent transportation infrastructure at first and then directly upgrading them to advanced level can
well match the functional requirements of ICVs on the basis of lower costs. ,e costs of RSUs, LIDARS, and edge computing
servers as well as data transmission rate of 5G are key elements affecting the costs of intelligent upgrades of
transportation infrastructure.

1. Introduction

Intelligent connected vehicles (ICVs) based on the new
generation of information and communication technology
have become the recognized development direction of future
vehicles all over the world [1, 2]. Based on the core au-
tonomous driving functions, ICVs can replace human be-
ings to complete driving tasks. It can not only provide
passengers with a safer, more comfortable, and intelligent
driving experience but also improve travel efficiency [3–6],
save energy and reduce emissions [7–9], and reduce the

traffic accident rate [10–12]. At present, the development
route of autonomous driving is gradually changing from
vehicle intelligence to “vehicle to X” (V2X) [13]. In the past,
some automobile and automobile-related industry giants
tried to develop ICVs based on vehicle intelligence, but
industry practice shows that the technical difficulty of re-
alizing autonomous driving on this route is far beyond
expectation, and the costs are high. As a result, there are
increasingly more countries and enterprises attaching im-
portance to the development route of V2X [14]. Among
them, China, whose government has a stronger ability of
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resource coordination, is the most typical one. At present, it
has made it clear that it will promote the coordinated
construction of V2X with Chinese characteristics, that is,
supporting and promoting the accelerated development of
ICVs with intelligent transportation infrastructure.

In the mode of V2X, ICVs can share information with
other connected vehicles as well as high-performance sen-
sors and computing platforms at roadside through high-
speed communication technologies such as 5G so as to
realize multiple perception fusion and decision optimiza-
tion. It can not only provide more comprehensive sensing
information for vehicles to improve safety but also reduce
performance requirements of vehicle hardware, enable re-
dundancy, and reduce costs, which contributes to the im-
provement of the penetration rate of ICVs and the
establishment of a new transportation system with higher
efficiency and more convenience. Furthermore, it is also in
line with the direction of intelligent upgrades of urban and
transportation systems and will drive the upgrade of in-
formation infrastructure [15].

,erefore, the environment of intelligent transportation
infrastructure is a key element supporting the future de-
velopment of ICVs in China. ,e intelligent upgrade of
transportation infrastructure should not only match the
technical progress of ICVs to produce synergies but also be
appropriately ahead of it and reserved to avoid repeated
construction. Since cost performance evaluation is one of the
significant elements to make decisions on the intelligent
upgrade of transportation infrastructure, it is important to
evaluate the upgrade cost of different development paths
based on ICV compatibility of intelligent transportation
infrastructure. At present, some of the scholars have elab-
orated on intelligent transportation infrastructure at the
macrolevel [15–19], and others have optimized and inno-
vated the deployment methods of them, such as commu-
nication environment [20, 21], roadside units (RSUs)
[22–26], and sensors [22, 27–30]. However, there are few
scholars analyzing the deployment costs of them.

Referring to the hierarchical definition of vehicle in-
telligence in China, intelligent transportation infrastructures
were clarified by sorting out the requirements of different
ICVs for them. On this basis, two typical scenarios were
chosen, including open highways and closed urban roads, to
evaluate the cost of intelligent transportation infrastructure
through different deployment routes. In combination with
the predictions of the market penetration rate and technical
development level of ICVs at various levels, the optimal
route for intelligent upgrade of transportation infrastructure
was determined. Finally, some directional suggestions were
put forward for the development of the ICV industry based
on the research results.

2. Setting of Intelligent Levels of
Transportation Infrastructure

2.1.Classificationof IntelligentLevels ofVehicles. In the mode
of V2X, the intelligent levels of vehicles should be evaluated
from two aspects: automation level and connectivity level. As
shown in Figure 1, referring to the classification of

autonomous driving technology by the Society of Auto-
motive Engineers and the classification of vehicle automa-
tion and connectivity levels as set forth in the Energy-Saving
and New Energy Vehicle Technology Roadmap 2.0 released
by China Society of Automotive Engineers in 2020 [31],
vehicle intelligence is divided into three levels: primary,
intermediate, and advanced levels, each of which corre-
sponds to a certain level of automation and connectivity.

2.2. Requirements of ICVs for Transportation Infrastructure.
Considering the functions that need to be realized in au-
tomation and connectivity of ICVs, the functional re-
quirements of ICVs for transportation infrastructure are
divided into five aspects: communication guarantee, infor-
mation transmission, safety warning, driving assistance, and
extended services [16].

In terms of communication guarantee, the data trans-
mission rate of a primary ICV in the mode of V2X is lower
than 100Kbps, and the communication delay should be
controlled within 100ms. Only the LTE communication
network can meet the demand. As for an intermediate ICV,
the data transmission rate is bigger than 10Mbps, and the
communication delay needs to be controlled between 20 and
100ms. LTE communication network can no longer meet
the demand, and only the 5G-NR communication network is
able to guarantee the data transmission rate. As for an
advanced ICV, the data transmission rate is bigger than
100Mbps, and the communication delay must be strictly
controlled within 20ms, which can be guaranteed only by a
complete 5G-NR communication network.

In terms of information delivery, the primary ICVs, on
the one hand, are able to get real-time traffic and road
condition information through RSUs. On the other hand,
they can obtain relevant location and status information for
communication with service areas. On the basis of primary
ICVs, intermediate intelligent vehicles require RSUs to
provide state information of nearby traffic participants to
assist decision-making and update dynamic HDmaps in real
time. On the basis of primary and intermediate intelligent
vehicles, advanced intelligent vehicles need to communicate
with all urban intelligent terminals through the Internet of
,ings so as to realize unified vehicle scheduling and
platooning.

In terms of safety warning, primary ICVs can realize
real-time monitoring of illegal behaviors through RSUs and
roadside sensors. Intermediate ICVs need real-time dan-
gerous driving warning and vehicle violation warning
through RSUs and roadside sensors. Advanced ICVs need
real-time information sharing to avoid risks autonomously.

In terms of driving assistance, primary ICVs require
intelligent transportation infrastructure to provide auxiliary
perception information. In addition to auxiliary perception
requirements, intermediate ICVs also need roadside edge
computing servers to provide partial support of calculation
and decision-making. Advanced ICVs are bound to face
more complex driving tasks, requiring more efficient in-
telligent transportation infrastructure to assist in vehicle
perception, decision-making, and control.
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In terms of service extension, intelligent transportation
infrastructure should support sharing among intelligent
vehicles, smart energy services, and so on.

2.3. Classification of Intelligent Levels of Transportation
Infrastructure. According to the functional requirements
analyzed above, the intelligent transportation infrastructure
is divided into three levels, primary, intermediate, and ad-
vanced levels, as shown in Table 1.

2.4. Architecture of Intelligent Transportation Infrastructure
under Ideal Conditions. Ideally, intelligent transportation
infrastructure can be divided into four layers, as shown in
Figure 2: traffic participants, sensors/actuators, edge com-
puting servers, and cloud computing centers. In the data
collection stage, data generated by people, vehicles, and
roads in traffic activities are collected by sensors such as
vision sensors, LiDARs, and millimeter-wave radars,
transmitted to all edge computing servers for immediate
processing, and finally collected to the cloud computing
centers. After data analysis is completed in cloud computing
centers, execution instructions are transmitted along the
path of “cloud computing center-edge computing server-
actuator-traffic participant,” ultimately affecting the indi-
vidual terminal directly. In this process, communication
base stations provide a reliable communication environment
for information exchange between all levels of infrastructure
so as to truly realize the real-time acquisition and trans-
mission of data as well as update and delivery of instructions.

3. Cost Evaluation Model for Intelligent
Upgrade of Transportation Infrastructure

3.1.KeyAssumptionsof theModel. ,e cost evaluationmodel
of intelligent upgrade of transportation infrastructure is
built based on the following three assumptions:

(1) Due to the possible emergence of new intelligent
transportation infrastructure in the future, the costs
of intelligent upgrade will be evaluated based on the
transportation infrastructure that has been mass-
produced or has not been mass-produced but suc-
cessfully developed; that is, the demand for

improving intelligent levels could be met by in-
creasing the number of related known facilities
deployed.

(2) Advanced intelligent transportation infrastructure
can provide ICVs with integrated services of per-
ception, decision-making, and control. Sensors with
stronger sensing ability and anti-interference ability
are required. ,erefore, it is assumed that the cost of
sensors for primary and intermediate intelligent
transportation infrastructure refers to the current
market price while that of advanced intelligent
transportation infrastructure would increase by 20%
based on the current market price.

(3) Intelligent transportation infrastructure is a com-
bination of hardware and software, and the possible
trend is that the importance of software will grow.
However, the iteration cycle of software is short, and
the cost is often lower than that of hardware and
usually directly included in hardware systems.
,erefore, only the cost of hardware for trans-
portation infrastructure is evaluated. In addition, it is
difficult to estimate the medium cost usually
regarded as fixed expenditure, such as human input,
in the process of deployment and operation man-
agement of transportation infrastructure, which will
not be considered.

(4) ,e change of penetration rates of ICVs at different
levels exerts a direct impact on the demand for in-
telligent transportation infrastructure. ,e aim of
this paper is to compare the maximum construction
costs required to upgrade intelligent transportation
infrastructure at different levels. ,erefore, it is as-
sumed that the penetration rate of ICVs at each level
is 100% in the corresponding scenario.

3.2. Model Construction. In this part, the framework of the
cost evaluation model is built, based on which the research
work is gradually carried out. As shown in Figure 3, firstly,
the required functions of road traffic infrastructure are
inferred based on the intelligent levels of ICVs, based on
which the corresponding levels of intelligent transportation
infrastructure are set. Secondly, the plan for deploying
different levels of intelligent transportation infrastructure

L1/L2 (DA/PA) L3 (CA) L4 (HA) L5 (FA)

First Level

Second Level

Third Level

Connectivity

Automation

Primary Level
• Having the basic functions of automatic 

driving 
• Slightly redundant hardware systems
• Few network information sources
• Low requirements of data transmission rate 

and bandwidth

Intermediate
• Perceptual accuracy improved
• High decision-making demands
• Changed electrical architecture 
• Full access to 5G network,
• Many information sources
• High data transmission rate

Advanced
• Highly redundant hardware systems
• High demands for video and audio 

entertainment
• Centralized electrical architecture
• Diverse network information sources
• Higher data transmission rate

Intelligence

Figure 1: Classification of intelligent levels of vehicles.
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(namely, the types and quantities of specific facilities) under
different scenarios is determined, and the corresponding
one-time upgrade cost is calculated based on the coverage of
various intelligent transportation infrastructure and com-
bined with the transmission rate of road network data.
Finally, the costs of four different routes to complete the
deployment of advanced intelligent transportation infra-
structure are evaluated, and as a result, suggestions for
intelligent upgrade of transportation infrastructure are given
in combination with the actual situation of the industry.

As for specific application scenarios, closed highways
with large traffic flow and open roads in typical large cities in
China are selected for evaluation. On the one hand,

compared with other scenarios, these two scenarios are more
representative and complex, contributing to greater benefits
if the intelligent upgrade of corresponding transportation
infrastructure is realized. On the other hand, they are also
the two scenarios that local governments in China focus on
to promote the development of ICVs and intelligent
transportation systems. In addition, these two scenarios
correspond to the standard of Chinese road classification.
Among them, Beijing-Zhangjiakou Highway is selected as a
closed highway scenario, while the entire road network
within the Fifth Ring Road of Beijing is selected as an open
road scenario. Tables 2 and 3 show the specific attribute
parameters of the two evaluation objects.

Table 1: Classification of intelligent levels of transportation infrastructure.

Intelligent levels of
transportation
infrastructure

Targets Functions

Primary Shares key information with ICVs and replaces them
to complete part of the perception work

(1) Provides ICVs with information on traffic signals,
real-time traffic flows, and other road conditions based
on vehicle-road-cloud communication
(2) Provides traffic management and law enforcement
departments with road information, such as traffic
accidents and violations of laws and regulations, based
on road sensors
(3) Provides ICVs with information of gas stations,
parking lots, and other peripheral service facilities based
on the network of transportation auxiliary
infrastructure

Intermediate
Replaces the ICVs to complete all perception work
and shares a part of the computing decision-making

work through edge computing servers

(1) Provides real-time point-to-point information of
surrounding roads and helps ICVs compute and make
decisions based on vehicle-road-cloud-people
communication and high-precision GPS positioning
(2) Provides traffic participants with more peripheral
service information at a faster pace with the gradual
expansion of the coverage of the 5G communication
environment

Advanced Improves computing ability of ICVs and connects
ICVs to intelligent urban for unified scheduling

(1) Controls traffic participants in a cooperative manner
and makes all decisions for ICVs based on the
communication among vehicles, roads, clouds, people,
buildings, and intelligent devices
(2) Smoothly provides ICVs with more diversified
services, information, and more functions such as
photovoltaic wireless charging
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Figure 2: Architecture of intelligent transportation infrastructure under ideal conditions.
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3.3. Model Inputs. Based on the analysis above of intelligent
function requirements of traffic infrastructure, the main
traffic infrastructure involved is determined to include LTE
base stations, 5G base stations, RSUs, vision sensors, mil-
limeter-wave radars, LiDARs, intelligent signals, meteoro-
logical sensors, edge computing servers, and cloud
computing centers. As shown in Table 4, currently available
or forthcoming transportation infrastructure with relatively
good performance is selected as the model input. Its
functional parameters and costs can be found in e-com-
merce platforms, the manufacturers’ websites, product
manuals, or research reports.

After the types of transportation infrastructure products
are determined, the demand for various products per ki-
lometer is calculated for different intelligent levels of
transportation infrastructure.

,e communication base stations are used to build
communication network so as to provide communication
environment for ICVs and intelligent transportation in-
frastructure. LTE or 5G communication base stations need
to be deployed to meet both requirements of full coverage
and data transmission rates. i represents a closed highway or
an open urban road when it is equal to 1 or 2. On closed
highways, the demand per kilometer for the communication
base stations to fully cover the roads dcom,1 can be calculated
by equation (1), where rcom is the coverage radius of base
stations.

dcom,1 �
1

2rcom
. (1)

On open urban roads, the deployment of communica-
tion base stations to meet requirements of full coverage is

Intelligent Levels of ICVs Requirements of ICVs at Roadside

Existing Transportation 
Infrastructure

Transportation
Infrastructure Functions

Intelligent 
Functions

Data Transmission Rate of a
Vehicle in V2X mode

Data Transmission Rate of Road 
Networks

Coverage Areas of Intelligent 
Transportation Infrastructure

Coverage Density of Intelligent 
Transportation Infrastructure

Coverage 
Density Traffic Volume

Penetration Rates of ICVS Upgrade Routes of Intelligent 
Transportation Infrastructures

Road Length (Density) Costs of Intelligent Transportation 
Infrastructure Upgrade

Upgrade 
Costs

Upgrade Costs of Intelligent 
Transportation Infrastructure 

Level Setting of Intelligent 
Transportation Infrastructures

Upgrade Plans of Intelligent 
Transportation Infrastructures

Costs of Intelligent Transportation 
Infrastructure Upgrades 

Suggestions for Intelligent 
Transportation Infrastructure Upgrades

Model Input Model Output

Figure 3: Cost evaluation model for intelligent upgrade of transportation infrastructure.

Table 2: Attribute parameters of the closed highway scenario.

Parameter Value
Road length (km) 148.2
Traffic flow in one lane (number of vehicles/m) 0.02
Number of lanes (two directions) 6
,e year construction started 1998
Investment ¥3,000,000,000

Table 3: Attribute parameters of the open urban road scenario.

Parameter Value
Road length (km) 3,728.53
Traffic flow in one lane (number of vehicles/m) 0.1
Number of lanes (two directions) 4
Road density (km/km2) 5.59
Average density of road intersections (number of vehicles/km) 2.3
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shown in Figures 4 and 5, respectively. Squares surrounded
by black borders in both of the figures represent urban areas
of 1 km2, while circles (including full circles, semicircles, and
quarter circles) represent areas covered by communication
stations. In Figure 4, four gray quarter circles (1, 2, 3, and 4)
and a cyan full circle (5) cover an urban area of 4 km2

(2 km× 2 km). Each urban area of 1 km2 needs to be covered
by two-quarter circles. Similarly, in the left picture of Fig-
ure 5, four full circles (5, 6, 8, and 9), four semicircles (2, 3, 4,
and 7), and a quarter circle (1) in dark green cover the square
urban area of 1 km2 for the first time. ,en in the right
picture of Figure 5, the blank left by the first coverage was
filled by the four full circles (10, 11, 13, and 14), four
semicircles (12, 15, 16, and 17), and a quarter circle (18) in
cyan. Combined with the road density within the Fifth Ring
Road of Beijing, the demand per kilometer in different
scenarios for communication base stations to realize full
coverage dcom,2 can be worked out by equation (2), where
nqc, nsc, and nfc represent the number of quarter circles,
semicircles, and full circles in square areas separately and ρ
represents the road density.

dcom,2 �
0.25nqc + 0.5nsc + nfc

ρ
. (2)

,en, whether the requirements on data transmission
rates are met has to be verified. If not, the number of base
stations should be added on the basis of the requirements of
full coverage until the requirements of data transmission
rates are met. ,e base station increment per kilometer
Δdcom,i can be calculated by equation (3), where Cdemand
represents the ideal data transmission rate and wcom rep-
resents the data transmission rate of a base station.

Δdcom,i �
Cdemand − wcomdcom,i

wcom
, i � 1, 2. (3)

,e calculation above shows that, on closed highways, as
for the primary intelligent transportation infrastructure,
LTE base stations with full coverage can meet both of the
requirements. On open urban roads, however, the number
of LTE base stations should be increased. In two different
scenarios above, as for the intermediate and advanced in-
telligent transportation infrastructure, 5G base stations

Table 4: Performance parameters and costs of intelligent transportation infrastructure.

Facility Product Performance or cost/unit Value

LTE base station Zte BS8912
Coverage radius/km 1

Transmission rate/Mbps 110
Cost/CNY(¥) 3,000

5G base station No specific product information, estimated according to
relevant literature

Coverage radius/km 0.2
Transmission rate/Mbps 1

Cost/CNY(¥) 30,000

RSU Datang Telecom DTVL3100-RSU Coverage radius/km 1
Cost/CNY(¥) 70,000

Vision sensor Haikang cd7087f/DS - 2V
Coverage radius/km 0.2

Primary and intermediate costs/CNY(¥) 4,630
Advanced cost/CNY(¥) 5,556

Millimeter-wave radar Continent ARS 408–21 77GHz
Coverage radius/km 0.25

Primary and intermediate costs/CNY(¥) 3,500
Advanced cost/CNY(¥) 4,200

LiDAR Velodyne VLP-32C
Coverage/km 0.2

Primary and intermediate costs/CNY(¥) 203,667
Advanced cost/CNY(¥) 244,400

Intelligent signal
machine Hisense SC3101 Primary and intermediate costs/CNY(¥) 46,000

Meteorological sensor TRM-ZS7

Deployment density on highways/
number/km 0.067

Deployment density on urban roads/
number/km2 0.33

Cost/CNY(¥) 75,000

Edge computing server No specific product information, referring to research
reports

Deployment density on highways/
number/km 4

Deployment density on urban roads/
number/cross 2

Cost/CNY(¥) 175,000

Cloud computing
center

No specific product information, referring to research
reports

Deployment density on highways/
number/km 0.01

Deployment density on urban roads/
number/km 0.025

Cost/CNY(¥) 20,000,000
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instead of LTE base stations must be used to meet the re-
quirements of data transmission rate. A possible upgrade
route is clearly indicated then.

Sensors are the “eyes” of smart roads, sensing vehicle
behaviors, traffic flows, emergencies, and even weather
conditions in real time. ,e demand per kilometer for visual
sensors dcam,i and millimeter-wave radars dmwr,i in different
road scenarios can be uniformly calculated by equation (4),
where rcam and rmwr represent the coverage radius of vision
sensors and millimeter-wave radars.

dcam,i � 2 ·
1

rcam
,

dmwr,i � 2 ·
1

rmwr

, i � 1, 2.

(4)

LiDAR selected in this paper is a mechanical rotatable
one, whose coverage area is a circle with the radar as the
center and the coverage radius as the coverage distance.
,erefore, the demand per kilometer for LiDAR in different
road scenarios dLi,i can be calculated by equation (5), where
rli is the coverage radius of LiDAR.

dli,i � 2 ·
1
2rli

, i � 1, 2. (5)

,e coverage range of meteorological sensors refers to
the Chinese national standard [32]. As for closed highways,
the deployment spacing should not be greater than 15 km,
which means the demand for meteorological sensors is 0.067
units per kilometer. As for open urban roads, its coverage
area should not be bigger than 3 km2, which means that the
coverage radius is about 1 km. As a result, its deployment
scheme is basically the same as that of LTE base stations in
Figure 3, with a demand dwt,2 of 0.089 units per kilometer.

Intelligent signal machines are mainly deployed at urban
intersections. Under the control of edge or central cloud control
platforms, it can optimize signal timing in real time according to
the optimization algorithm of traffic flows and road networks.
,e signal status information can also be sent to ICVs to help
them pass through intersections more efficiently. In general,
only one intelligent signal machine is deployed at each inter-
section. Combined with the road density within the Fifth Ring
Road of Beijing, the demand for intelligent signal machines per
kilometer of urban roads dsi,2 is 2.3 units.

RSU is a communication gateway deployed at the
roadside, which is responsible for data exchange between the
ICVs, roads, and clouds. Sensors can upload data to cloud
control platforms of intelligent transportation through
RSUs. ,erefore, in order to eliminate the perceptual blind
area of roads, the number of RSUs should be the same as that
of the type of sensors with the highest deployment density.
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Figure 5: Deployment of 5G base stations on open urban roads.
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Figure 4: Deployment of LTE base stations on open urban roads.
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On closed highways, RSUs are mainly used to connect
sensors to the network. Its demand per kilometer dRSU,1 can
be calculated according to the following equation:

dRSU,1 � max dcam,1, dmwr,1, dli,1, dwt,1 . (6)

On open urban roads, RSUs are used to connect sensors
and intelligent signal machines to the network at the same
time. Its demand per kilometer dRSU,2 can be calculated
according to the following equation:

dRSU,2 � max dcam,2, dmwr,2, dli,2, dwt,2  + dsi,2. (7)

Cloud control platforms of intelligent transportation are
composed of basic cloud control platforms and collaborative
applications. Collaborative applications mainly include control
algorithms related to ICVs and intelligent transportation, while
the basic cloud control platforms consist of edge computing
servers and cloud computing centers, providing data, com-
munication, and runtime environment for all kinds of col-
laborative applications. ,erefore, the basic cloud control
platforms are key components of the cyber-physical systems of
intelligent transportation [16]. Due to the difficulty in obtaining
pricing and functional parameters for edge computing servers
and cloud computing centers, the viewpoints of several research
reports are referred to [33, 34]. On closed highways, the demand
for computing servers dMEC,1 and cloud computing centers
dctr,1 per kilometer is 4 units and 0.01 units, respectively. On
open urban roads, the demand for computing servers dMEC,2
and cloud computing centers dctr,2 per kilometer is 2 units and
0.025 units. As primary intelligent transportation infrastructure
is only used to provide ICVs with simple information of traffic
and related services, the demand for edge computing and cloud
computing servers is not urgent. However, intermediate and
advanced intelligent transportation infrastructure are in urgent
need of edge computing servers and cloud computing centers
because they are used to provide sensing and decision-making
services for ICVs and even used to optimize the traffic con-
ditions of road networks, which requires edge computing
servers and cloud computing centers. ,erefore, as for primary
intelligent transportation infrastructure, there is probably no
need to deploy cloud computing centers, and the demand for
edge computing servers should be multiplied by the sum of
current market penetration rates of intermediate and advanced
ICVs in China [35].

Finally, by multiplying the demand per kilometer for
each type of transportation infrastructure product at dif-
ferent intelligent levels and then adding them together, the
costs required to complete the corresponding deployment at
one time can be calculated.

4. Evaluation of the Cost of Intelligent
Upgrades of Transportation Infrastructure

4.1. Evaluation of the Cost of Different Intelligent Upgrade
Routes for Transportation Infrastructure

4.1.1. Cost of One-Time Intelligent Upgrade of Transportation
Infrastructure. In the actual upgrade process, it is unnec-
essary to obey the order of intelligent upgrade of primary,

intermediate, and advanced infrastructure. Instead, a certain
level of transportation infrastructure can be directly
deployed ignoring some levels before it. Let R (l, m, n, i)
represent different construction routes, where i represents
closed highways or open urban roads when it is equal to 1
or 2, respectively. Besides, l, m, n ∈ 1, 2, 3{ } represents the
intelligent levels of transportation infrastructure at the first,
second, and third construction stages, and numbers 1, 2,
and 3 refer to primary, intermediate, and advanced intel-
ligent infrastructure. For instance, R (1, 3, 3, 1) represents the
route of open urban roads in which primary transportation
infrastructure is built in the first place and then directly
upgraded to the advanced level.

Using the model established above, the one-time de-
ployment costs per kilometer of primary, intermediate, and
advanced intelligent transportation infrastructure under
different scenarios are calculated. On closed highways, the
one-time construction costs per kilometer of primary, in-
termediate, or advanced intelligent transportation infra-
structure are ¥895,880, ¥2,772,633, and ¥3,276,160,
respectively, as shown in Figure 6. ,e device with the
highest deployment cost among primary intelligent trans-
portation infrastructure is RSU, whose cost takes about 78%
of the total. ,is is due to its high price and rigid and big
demand for sensors. ,e device with the highest deployment
cost among intermediate and advanced intelligent trans-
portation infrastructure is LiDAR, whose cost takes about
36% and 37% of the total separately. ,is is because the
intermediate and advanced ICVs have urgent demands for
the roadside perception abilities and HD maps, so that
LiDARs with higher perception accuracy and robustness are
needed to cover the whole roads. Meanwhile, the costs of
RSUs and edge computing servers are also high, taking about
25% and 21%, respectively.

On open urban roads, the one-time construction costs
per kilometer of primary, intermediate, or advanced intel-
ligent transportation infrastructure are ¥914,441, ¥4,428,008,
and ¥5,913,908, respectively, as shown in Figure 7. Similar to
the situation of closed highways, the device with the highest
deployment cost of primary intelligent transportation in-
frastructure is RSU, whose cost takes approximately 83% of
the total. As for intermediate and advanced intelligent
transportation infrastructure, the devices with the highest,
second highest, and third highest costs are LiDARs, RSUs,
and edge computing servers, respectively, taking about 44%
and 40%, 19% and 15%, and 18% and 14% of the total in
order.

It is found that the deployment costs per kilometer of
primary, intermediate, and advanced intelligent trans-
portation infrastructure on open urban roads are ¥18,561,
¥1,655,375, and ¥2,637,748 higher than that those on closed
highways, respectively. On the one hand, the geometric
configuration of urban roads is network structure whose
road density is much higher than that of closed highways; on
the other hand, traffic volume of urban roads is much bigger
than that of closed highways. ,erefore, there is a higher
demand for communication base stations, meteorological
sensors, edge computing servers, cloud computing centers,
and RSUs. In addition, intermediate and advanced
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intelligent transportation infrastructure requires intelligent
signal machines at intersections on open urban roads, but
not on closed highways.

4.1.2. Evaluation of the Cost of Different Intelligent Upgrade
Routes for Transportation Infrastructure. Transportation
infrastructure should be upgraded to the advanced level
eventually to meet the demands of advanced ICVs, so there
are four possible upgrade routes, as shown in Figure 8, which
need upgrades one to three times.

R (1, 2, 3, i) represents the route in which infrastructure
is sequentially upgraded from primary to intermediate to
advanced level. When primary intelligent infrastructure is
upgraded to an intermediate one, RSUs and sensors can
continue to be used. But in order to satisfy intermediate
ICVs on perception, decision-making, communication, and
other higher requests, LTE base stations should be replaced
by 5G base stations and LiDARs, and intelligent signal
machines and cloud computing centers should be deployed.
Besides, the number of edge computing servers should be
increased. When intermediate intelligent infrastructure is
upgraded to an advanced one, existing 5G base stations,
RSUs, intelligent signal machines, meteorological sensors,
edge computing servers, and cloud computing centers can
continue to be used, but there are necessary needs to add 5G
base stations and replace exiting sensors with those that have
higher performance. So, the costs of single-stage deployment
on the step-by-step upgrade route are equal to the costs of
the incremental components of the intelligent trans-
portation infrastructure between two stages, which are less
than the deployment costs of a one-time upgrade to the
corresponding level. ,ere are similar situations existing in
R (1, 3, 3, i) and R (2, 3, 3, i), which are separately considered
in corresponding cost evaluations.

Figures 9 and 10 depict the total costs per kilometer of
different upgrade routes on closed highway and open urban
road scenarios, respectively. On closed highways, the costs of
R (1, 2, 3, 1), R (1, 3, 3, 1), R (2, 3, 3, 1), and R (3, 3, 3, 1) are
¥4370293, ¥3351960, ¥4368793, and ¥3276160. Compared
with R (3, 3, 3, 1), R (1, 2, 3, 1), R (1, 3, 3, 1), and R (2, 3, 3, 1)
need additional costs of 33.4%, 2.3%, and 33.3% separately.
On open urban roads, the costs of R (1, 2, 3, 2), R (1, 3, 3, 2), R
(2, 3, 3, 2), and R (3, 3, 3, 2) are ¥7,944,499, ¥5,989,299,
¥7,943,408, and ¥5,913,908. Compared with R (3, 3, 3, 2), R
(1, 2, 3, 2), R (1, 3, 3, 2), and R (2, 3, 3, 2) need additional costs
of 34.3%, 1.3%, and 34.3% separately.

What is more, a comparison was made between the cost
evaluation results above and the costs of ordinary roads
(replaced by investment amount). As for closed highways,
Beijing-Zhangjiakou Highway spanning 148 kilometers
began to be built at the end of 1998, which was invested
¥3,000,000,000 then. Considering the inflation of RMB from
1999 to 2020, the total investment now is about
¥4,680,000,000, that is, ¥31,621,622 per kilometer. It is
concluded that for Beijing-Zhangjiakou Highway, the in-
telligent upgrade cost per kilometer is only 13.8% of the

original construction cost per kilometer, even if the route
with the highest costs is chosen.

As for open urban roads, it is difficult to estimate the
construction costs per kilometer of urban roads due to the
differences among different cities in land prices, labor costs,
geographical features, and construction plans. However,
because the prices of urban land are generally much higher
than those of the suburban areas through which the highway
passes, and the complex urban traffic conditions have high
requirements for the advanced and complete degree of in-
frastructure, it is inferred that the cost per kilometer of urban
roads is probably higher than that of highways. In addition,
the deployment of intelligent transportation infrastructure
on open city roads is expected to bring higher benefits since
traffic volume there is far greater than that on highways.

All in all, although intelligent upgrade of transportation
infrastructure leads to higher costs, it is far from being
difficult to bear the burden. In other words, the V2Xmode is
cost-feasible at the roadside.

4.1.3. Selection of Intelligent Upgrade Routes for Trans-
portation Infrastructure. As is shown above, there is no
doubt that R (3, 3, 3, i) is the route with the lowest costs. But
in practice, the feasibility of one-step deployment is very low.
Firstly, advanced ICVs are still under research and devel-
opment, and their market penetration rate is almost zero, so
the payback and accumulation of advanced intelligent
transportation infrastructure would be limited. Secondly,
replacement is necessary when service time is beyond in-
frastructure life, so advanced deployment is likely to lead to
serious waste. ,irdly, current advanced ICVs and trans-
portation infrastructure are still of much uncertainty. Driven
by technological progress and business model innovation,
new transportation infrastructure products with higher cost
performance may appear in the future. As a result, it is not
appropriate to directly deploy advanced intelligent trans-
portation infrastructure based on existing products.

Taking into account the costs of intelligent upgrading of
transportation infrastructure and the expected market
penetration rates of ICVs at different levels, it is concluded
that R (1, 3, 3, i) is likely to be the best choice at present. First
of all, it has a cost advantage. Costs of R (1, 3, 3, 1) and R (1, 3,
3, 2) are only 2.3% and 1.3% higher than R (3, 3, 3, 1) and R
(3, 3, 3, 2), respectively, lower than R (1, 2, 3, i) and R (2, 3,
3, i). Next, at present, intermediate ICVs are likely to play
only a continuing role in the technological transition stage.
In fact, under specific application scenarios, there is no
essential difference between L4 and L5autonomous driving,
which means that advanced ICVs will also be qualified for
mass production when intermediate ICVs are fully indus-
trialized. At last, both intermediate and advanced ICVs need
a 5G communication environment, and advanced intelligent
transportation infrastructure can meet the demands of in-
termediate and advanced ICVs. ,erefore, it is reasonable to
deploy intelligent infrastructure ignoring the intermediate
stage.
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4.2. Key Elements Affecting the Cost of Intelligent Upgrade of
Transportation Infrastructure

4.2.1. Identification of Key Elements. Figures 11 and 12
depict the share of cost components of one-time intelli-
gent upgrade of transportation infrastructure in closed
highway and open urban road scenarios. ,e cost compo-
nents of the two scenarios are similar. In the primary stage,
RSUs account for the highest cost ratio and far exceed other
components due to their high costs and great demands. In
the intermediate and advanced levels, LiDARs’ costs are the
highest, followed by RSUs’ and edge computing servers’,
which are all due to their high costs. In addition, because the
data transmission rate of 5G base stations has not yet
reached the standard, the costs of 5G base stations in the
advanced stage increase apparently compared to those in the
intermediate stage. So, a large number of base stations have
to be added to meet the demand for data transmission rate of
every advanced ICV, which is approximately 100Mbps. In
summary, the data transmission rate of 5G base stations, as
well as the costs of RSUs, LiDARs, and edge computing
servers, are key factors affecting the total costs of intelligent
transportation infrastructure.

4.2.2. Impact of Key Elements on the Upgrade Cost. Due to
the lack of maturity and popularity of some new technol-
ogies, much transportation infrastructure is currently ex-
pensive. As the technologies gradually mature, the prices of
related transportation infrastructure are expected to decline
in the future [36]. ,erefore, scenario analysis is adopted to
analyze the sensitivity of the four key elements recognized
above. ,ere are four scenarios set for analysis:

(1) As for an RSU, it is assumed that the mature
technology will reduce its cost by 50% to ¥35,000.

(2) As for an edge computing server, it is assumed that
the mature technology will reduce its cost by 50% to
¥87,500.

(3) For LiDAR, it is assumed that the mature technology
will reduce its cost by 50% of the primary and in-
termediate costs, reaching ¥101,834.

(4) As for 5G base stations, it is believed that the data
transmission rate of 5G will eventually meet the
standard, that is, be upgraded from 1Gbps to
10Gbps.

,e results of the scenario analysis of the impact of key
elements on the upgrade cost for both scenarios are shown in
Tables 5 and 6. It is obvious that the total cost of intelligent
upgrade of transportation infrastructure has changed sig-
nificantly. 50% cost reduction of a LiDAR has the greatest
impact on the costs of all four routes, saving 21.3% to 28.0%
of the total cost on closed highways and 22.9% to 29.5% on
open urban roads. 50% cost reduction of an RSU can save
8.0% to 10.7% of the total cost on closed highways and 5.4%
to 7.3% on open urban roads. Similar to RSUs, 50% cost
reduction of an edge computing server results in cost savings
of 8.0% to 10.7% on closed highways and of 5.1% to 6.8% on
open urban roads, respectively.,e data transmission rate of

standard-compliant 5G has a great impact on the upgrade
cost on open urban roads, which can reduce cost by 13.6% to
18.3%.,is is due to the higher traffic volume on open urban
roads, which requires a higher data transmission rate.

As a result, faced with the upgrade demand of advanced
intelligent transportation infrastructure in the future, it is of
great significance to promote the development of RSUs and
edge computing servers and accelerate the technological
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Figure 11: Share of cost components of one-time intelligent up-
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improvement and deployment process of 5G, which is ex-
pected to effectively reduce the cost of intelligent upgrade of
intelligent transportation infrastructure.

5. Conclusion and Discussion

In this study, intelligent levels and corresponding functions
of transportation infrastructure were defined based on ICVs
with different intelligent levels and relevant demands of ICV
intelligent upgrade. Based on the existing intelligent
transportation infrastructure products, the possible upgrade
routes were analyzed, and the types and quantities of the
required intelligent transportation infrastructure products
were determined. ,en the cost evaluation model of intel-
ligent upgrade of transportation infrastructure was estab-
lished, based on which the costs of four intelligent upgrade
routes of transportation infrastructure were evaluated under
closed highway and open urban way scenarios. Furthermore,
combined with actual industry situation, the best route was
recommended. At last, key elements that affect the upgrade
costs were identified, and their impacts were evaluated
through scenario analysis.

Several conclusions could be drawn from the study. First
of all, on closed highways and open urban roads, the costs of
completed intelligent upgrade of transportation infra-
structure are ¥3,276,160 to ¥4,370,293 and ¥5,913,908 to
¥7,944,499, respectively. Next, considering the practical
feasibility, the optimal route is to first build primary in-
telligent transportation infrastructure and then directly
upgrade them to the advanced level, ignoring the inter-
mediate level. ,en, the costs of intelligent transportation
infrastructure upgrade are less than one-seventh of the
construction costs of ordinary road, which are not hard to
afford, and it is possible to promote ICV development in
V2X mode. At last, the costs of RSUs, edge computing
servers, LiDARs, and data transmission rate of 5G trans-
mission rate are four key elements exerting apparent impacts

on the upgrade costs. ,erefore, in the future, relevant
technology maturation should be accelerated to reduce the
costs of intelligent transportation infrastructure upgrades.

According to the evaluation results, it is feasible to accelerate
the development of ICVs based on V2X mode so as to suffi-
ciently obtain multiple benefits such as traffic efficiency, driving
safety, energy conservation, and environmental protection. So,
automobile, transportation, and information industries should
paymore attention to V2X, especially the construction of future
transportation systems, and match the intelligent functional
requirements of ICVs on their own. In fact, the future human
society is expected to present a new situation in which ICVs,
smart transportation, and smart city develop and work in a
coordinated and integrated way. As the only flexible mobile
tool, vehicles are much likely to become the link and key
terminal of smart transportation and smart city with the support
of the Internet of ,ings. Hence, intelligent upgrades of
transportation infrastructure based on ICV demands can
generate important value to improve the overall operational
efficiency and governance of a city and are expected to share the
cost of V2X construction.

,ere are still some points to be optimized in this study.
On the one hand, the cost evaluation model of intelligent
upgrades of transportation infrastructure did not consider
the costs of software algorithms, device operation and
maintenance, manual labor, device transportation, and so
on. On the other hand, only two scenarios were considered
in this study, and it is necessary to analyze them in detailed
road classification according to Chinese standards so as to
get more comprehensive and accurate results. In addition,
limited by the reliability and availability of data, the new
devices which are still in the conceptual or research stage
were not considered. As a matter of fact, the current pace of
technological progress in the field of ICVs and smart
transportation is very fast, so it is necessary to carry out the
research on a rolling basis to make conclusions fit the latest
situation of the industries at any time.

Table 5: Scenario analysis: impact of key elements on the total upgrade cost per kilometer on closed highways.

Scenario
Route of closed highways

R (1, 2, 3, 1) R (1, 3, 3, 1) R (2, 3, 3, 1) R (3, 3, 3, 1)
50% cost reduction of an RSU −8.0% −10.4% −8.0% −10.7%
50% cost reduction of an edge computing server −8.0% −10.4% −8.0% −10.7%
50% cost reduction of a LiDAR −28.0% −21.3% −28.0% −21.8%
,e data transmission rate of standard-compliant 5G −6.5% −8.5% −6.5% −8.7%

Table 6: Scenario analysis: impact of key elements on the total upgrade cost per kilometer on open city roads.

Scenario
Route of open urban roads

R (1, 2, 3, 2) R (1, 3, 3, 2) R (2, 3, 3, 2) R (3, 3, 3, 2)
50% cost reduction of an RSU −5.4% −7.2% −5.4% −7.3%
50% cost reduction of an edge computing server −5.1% −6.7% −5.1% −6.8%
50% cost reduction of a LiDAR −29.5% −22.9% −29.5% −23.1%
,e data transmission rate of standard-compliant 5G −13.6% −18.0% −13.6% −18.3%
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